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(examination of the materials of the criminal proceeding) 

№278-2015/o 
 

In execution of the order of 23.11.2015 of senior investigator for especially important cases of theMain 
Investigative Directorate of the Office of the Prosecutor General of Ukraine Muzyka V.M.,that was received at 
25.11.2015,in the commissioning forensic medical expert examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical 
bureau of forensic medical examination, theexamination board composed of: head – the Kyiv municipal clinical 
bureau of forensic medical examination Director, legal physician with the highest qualification grade 
YURCHENKO V.T., who has a medical degree and is a forensic expert with higher qualification class (the order 
№ 1820/k of the Healthcare department of the Executive board of Kyiv City Council (Kyiv City State 
Administration)in accordance with the decision № 5 of 29.11.2012 of the qualifications examination board of the 
Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination), has expert work experience of more than 30 years, 
doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status; commissioner: Head of forensic medical criminalistics 
department, legal forensic physician with the second qualification grade MYKHAILENKO O.V., who has a 
medical degree and is a forensic expert with third qualification class (the bureau order № 497-OS in accordance 
with the decision № 4 of 28.11.2012 of the qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau 
of forensic medical examination), has expert work experience since 1997, has a Candidate of Medicine degree, 
doesn’t have academic status, and returning officer– Head of commissioning forensic medical expert examinations 
department, legal physician with the highest qualification grade ZOSIMENKO V.V., who has a medical degree and 
is a forensic expert with third qualification class (the bureau order № 79/1-OS in accordance with the decision № 1 
of 28.03.2012 of the qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical 
examination), has expert work experience since 1997, doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status, 
held a forensic medical (commission) examination of materials of the criminal proceeding that was 
registered in the Unified Register of Pre-Trial Investigations under № 12014100060000228 
(relating Parashchuk Yuriy Grygorovych, date of birth 01.07.1966). 
 
I (we) acknowledged expert’s rights, obligations and responsibility that are described in articles 69. 70 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 
Ukraine. 
I am (we are) liable for refusal to perform imposed obligations, for knowingly giving of false report of an expert witness according to articles 
384, 385 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine. I am (we are) liable for divulgence of data of prejudicial inquiry according to article 387 of the 
Criminal Code of Ukraine. 
 
Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine *business 
identification number for statistical purposes________ * commission forensic medical expert examinations 
department/ 
 
Experts: /signature/   /signature/  /signature/ 
 
During expert examination were also present_________________________________________ 
 

Expert examination begin   25.11.2015 
 

Expert examination end  08.12.2015 
 

“Report of an expert witness” is amended on 9 pages 
 

ISSUE PUT TO THE EXPERT DECISION: 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6461199_1_2&s1=%F1%F2%E0%F0%F8%E8%E9%20%F1%EB%E5%E4%EE%E2%E0%F2%E5%EB%FC%20%EF%EE%20%EE%F1%EE%E1%EE%20%E2%E0%E6%ED%FB%EC%20%E4%E5%EB%E0%EC
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6131015_1_2&s1=%C3%EB%E0%E2%ED%EE%E5%20%F1%EB%E5%E4%F1%F2%E2%E5%ED%ED%EE%E5%20%F3%EF%F0%E0%E2%EB%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6131015_1_2&s1=%C3%EB%E0%E2%ED%EE%E5%20%F1%EB%E5%E4%F1%F2%E2%E5%ED%ED%EE%E5%20%F3%EF%F0%E0%E2%EB%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=5684259_1_2&s1=%EA%E0%ED%E4%E8%E4%E0%F2%20%EC%E5%E4%E8%F6%E8%ED%F1%EA%E8%F5%20%ED%E0%F3%EA
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=898392_1_2&s1=%E4%EE%EA%EB%E0%E4%F7%E8%EA%20%EF%EE%20%E4%E5%EB%F3
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6531539_1_2&s1=%C5%E4%E8%ED%FB%E9%20%F0%E5%E5%F1%F2%F0%20%E4%EE%F1%F3%E4%E5%E1%ED%FB%F5%20%F0%E0%F1%F1%EB%E5%E4%EE%E2%E0%ED%E8%E9
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1. In what sector was the person who made the shot at the victim ParashchukYu.G., 
basing on the materials of the criminal proceeding providedfor examination? 
 

FACTS IN THE CASE: 
 

It’s stated in the decision that: “… It’s indicated that at 20.02.2014 approximately 
at the period between 09 hrs. 48 min. 57 sec. and 09 hrs. 48 min. 58 sec. at Instytuts’kast. 
in Kyiv during the confrontation among workers of law enforcement agencies and 
civilians Parashchuk Yuriy Grygorovych got a gunshot wound, because of which died. 
Pro tempore the necessity to find new issues relating the competence of forensic medical 
experts is needed…”. 

 
INVESTIGATIONAL PART: 

 
Documents provided for examination: 
 
► “Report of an expert witness” № 531/2 copy (a forensic medical examination 

of ParashchukYuriyGrygorovych corpse, date of birth 01.07.1966) of 21.02.-25.04.2014: 
“… INVESTIGATIONAL PART. EXTERNAL EXAMINATION. The corpse is 
delivered to the morgue dressed in: blue sweater, red cotton T-shirt, black underpants, 
black socks, and scarf with yellow and brown strips. The clothes are used, dressed right. 
The corpse is male with regular physique; satisfactory nourished. The body length is 
approximately 178 cm. The skin cover is generally smooth… The injury is visible at the 
hairy head surface… No injuries are visible at the neck… Limbs are regularly developed; 
their bones are unhurt on the touch. Injuries: an open vast10x3,5 cm wound№ 1of 
irregular multi-radial form with irregular edges and pointed rays ends from 0,6 to 5,1 cm 
long is positioned at the parietal region on the left side. On edges approximation the 
tissue defect sized 1,4x0,6 cm is visible at the center. The wound edges are slightly 
protrude outside. An additional triangle injury sized 2,1x0,5 cm, wound № 2, goes from 
the long ray of above mentioned wound by incomplete membrane, it is turned to the main 
injury with its basis that has precipitations up to 0,3 width at the top and at borders. Its 
edges are irregular. The wound bottom is represented by the form of injured skull cap 
bones and cinerea. A wound № 3 of unidentified form sized 7x3 cm with dried up edges 
is positioned at the external surface of the left hip in its lower third 54 cm up from pelma; 
on edges approximation it shapes linear form 7,1 cm long. Tissular intersections are 
visible at the wound edges. The wound bottom is represented by a little hemorrhaging 
soft tissue. No more injuries or other distinctions were indicated during external 
examination of the corpse.INTERNAL EXAMINATION. No foreign smell could be 
perceived during the abdominal cavity autopsy… The head’s inner soft coverings are 
pale-pink excepting parietal region to the right sized 7x5 cm, occipital region sized 14x8 
cm, parietal region to the left at the edges of above described wound at a site of 12x5 cm, 
where vast dark-red hemorrhages are visible. The calvarial bones are injured, their 
thickness is from 0,4 to 0,6 cm. A multifragmental fracture with bone defect of 
unidentified form sized 2,7x1,5 cm and with compact tissue split is visible at the parietal 
region to the right; radial fracture lines go from it to calvaria affecting parietal and 
occipital bones and form bones fragmentssized from 3,5x2 cm to 6x4,8 cm. A part of 
small bones pieces is dip into cinerea. A dura mater is not tense or adherent with calvarial 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=2068880_1_2&s1=%EE%E1%F1%F2%EE%FF%F2%E5%EB%FC%F1%F2%E2%E0%20%E4%E5%EB%E0
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bones… Brain tissue in incision is injected and moist. The lining of brain tunic and 
calvaria is visible at parietal region on the left side at a site sized 8x4x2,5 cm with dark-
red hemorrhages. No foreign smell could be perceived from calvaria. There is a liquid 
blood in ventricles of the brain. The cerebellum, pons and rachidian bulb tissue is 
injected and moist. The skull base bones are unharmed. The wound canal 
examination:the gunshot wound canal goes from entrance gunshot wound № 2 that is 
positioned at the parietal region at the left in a direction from the front to the back, a little 
from the top to the bottom,affecting the skull bones, covering and calvaria and ends with 
an exit gunshot wound № 1 at the parietal region at the left. Left: for … forsenic legal 
examination – a skin piece from the parietal region. LABORATORY EXAMINATION 
RESULTS: … forsenic legal examination (act № 126-MK of 28.02.2014 that was 
received at 24.04.2014): “During the medical legal examination of a skin piece from the 
parietal region the perforated gunshot bullet wound is visible that is composed of 
entrance wound at its front part and exit wound at its back part. No copper, nickel, lead, 
iron, antimonyremains or any other layers and inclusions are visible at the above 
mentioned wound sites. The identification of the gun shot is not possible for reasons 
indicated at the synthesizing part”. Expert (signature, forensic medical expert corps 
examinations department of the morgue № 2 of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of 
forensic medical examination seal) Kubal’ S.M. CONCLUSION. 1. (1). The death of 
ParashchukYuriyGrygorovych occurred in a result of perforated gunshot bullet wound in 
the head including skull bones and brain destruction. 2. (2.3.5.) It’s indicated during the 
medical legal examination of the corpse: - Entrance gunshot bullet wound № 2 … is 
positioned at the parietal region at the left; - Perforating and multifragmental fractures of 
the skull cap bones, skull covering and calvaria injuries at the left; The exit gunshot 
wound № 1 … is positioned at parietal region at the left; - The gunshot wound canal that 
goes from entrance gunshot wound № 2 is positioned at the parietal region at the left in a 
direction from the front to the back, a little from the top to the bottom, affecting the skull 
bones, covering and calvaria, and ends with an exit gunshot wound № 1 at the parietal 
region at the left. - Tear-contused wound № 3 is positioned at the external surface of the 
left hip in its lower third. Injuries in the head site appeared because of act of a high speed 
pointed tip elongated bullet with a displaced balance. The identification of its caliber is 
not possible.No copper, nickel, iron, antimonyremains or any other layers and inclusions 
are visibleinwounds.The identification of the gun shot is not possible… Tear-contused 
woundat the external surface of the left hip appeared because of act of blunt force; it has 
characteristics of the trivial injury and has no causal link with the death… Expert 
(signature, forensic medical expert corps examinations department of the morgue № 2 of 
the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination seal) Kubal’ S.M.”. 

 
► “Act of forsenic medical expert investigation” № 126-mk copy (forensic 

medical investigation of a skin piece from the Parashchuk Yu. G. corpse, year of birth 
1966) of 28.02-28.03.2014: “… RESULTS: 1.During the forsenic medical investigation 
of a skin piece from the left parietal region of the ParashchukYu.G. corpse’s head, a 
perforatinggunshot bullet wound is visible that consists of the entrance wound at its front 
part and exit one at its back part.No copper, nickel, lead, iron, antimonyremains or any 
other layers and inclusions are visible at the above mentioned wounds sites.The 
identification of the gun shot is not possible for reasons indicated at the synthesizing part. 
Legal forensic physician(signature, forensic medical expert examinations department of 
the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination seal) V.G.Golub”. 
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► “Report of an expert witness” № 278-mk copy (a forensic medical 

examination of Parashchuk Yuriy Grygorovych clothes) of 09-17.07.2014: “… 
B.Examination. Item № 1 – man winter jacket, of “puffer” kind… No damages are 
visible… Item№ 2 – cotton dark-blue trousers (hereafter “jeans”)… Size: length is 101 
cm, belt height is 4 cm, belt peripheral is 82 cm, down half width is 23 cm. Visually and 
by stereomicroscope … it is visible that there are three damages at the left side surface 
positioned the next way (their numeration will be random): Damage № 1 is positioned at 
the left front half in the middle third 48 cm down from the belt lower edge and 12 cm to 
the front from the left side seam, the positioned damage is of irregular oval shape sized 
2,5x0,8 cm, with irregular fluff edges that create a defect at the center on their 
approximation of the 0,3x0,4 cm area. Damage № 2is positioned almost at the same 
level, 47 cm down from the belt lower edge at the 4x0,8 cm area crossing the seam 
diagonally.An irregular oval shaped 2x0,7 cm damage is diagonally positioned at the 
back left half 3,5 cm to the back and down the latter (3 cm lower and 2 cm to the right). 
Its edges are irregular, cloth defect sized 0,5x0,3 is visible on their approximation. No 
foreign layers are visible at the damages sites. No foreign layers are visibleduring the 
examination by above mentioned methods in the boundary rays spectrum… 
SYNTHESIZING PART. Basing on providedfacts in the case it is known that 
ParashchukYu.G. death was a result of gunshot head wound.During the forensic medical 
examination three diametric damages positioned at the same level were indicated at the 
area of the left side seam ofprovidedParashchuk Yu.G. jeans that could testify the 
gunshot of one charge in the case of targeting the wrinkle. No signs of the shot at short 
range, and also of antimony,copper, nickel, lead, ironare visible at the above mentioned 
damages sites. Existence of the oval shaped damages, cloth defect at the center and fluff 
edges confirm the above mentioned suspicion. RESULTS. 1(1).During the forensic 
medical examination three diametric damages positioned at the same level were indicated 
at the area of the left side seam of provided ParashchukYu.G. jeans that could testify the 
gunshot of one charge in the case of targeting the wrinkle. No signsof the shot at short 
range, and also of antimony,copper, nickel, lead, ironare visible at the above mentioned 
wounds sites. 2. (2,3)The response to the question about the weapons bearing and 
handlingsigns existence and oil products signs existence isnot within the power of 
forensic medical examination. 3.No damages are visible at victim’s jacket. Expert 
(signature, forensic medical expert examinations department of the Kyiv municipal 
clinical bureau of forensic medical examination seal) V.G.Golub”. 
 
 

From the “Annex” to this “Report of an expert witness”: 
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Pic.1–3 – ParashchukYu.G.jeans look and numerated damages 

 
► “Report of an expert witness” № 4316/4320/14-34/4321/14-33 copy (legal 

ballistic and chemical examination) of 10.07.2014: “…CONCLUSION: 1.(2.1.) No 
evidence of the fact that the shot was made at short range was indicated at provided 
objects. 2.(2.2.)No evidence of combustive and lubricating materials used for weapons 
handling was indicatedat provided object. Copper, titanium and calcium layers that could 
be caused by foreign contamination are indicated at the right front pocket of the 
trousers… Metallization related with the weapons bearing and handling was not 
indicated. 3.(2.3.)The remains of highly flammable substance – petrol, are indicated at 
the provided objects for examination (Parashchuk Yu.G. clothes). The identification of 
petrol remains allocation at the clothes is not possible… Legal experts (signatures) 
O.A.SychYa.M.ShovkopliasS.I.Stal’makhovychO.A.Gumens’kyiP.V.Maliey”. 
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► CD-disk (with an inscription on it “Prosecutor General’s Office of Ukraine – 
Генеральна прокуратура України – Генеральная прокуратура Украины” and with 
an emblem image), with a video record in it named “47” thatwas looked through by the 
expert commissioners who abstracted the selected pictures: 
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EXPERTS:    /signature/   ZOSIMENKO V.V. 

     /signature/   MYKHAILENKOO.V. 

     /signature/   LIEYCHAKE.V. 

Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine 
*business identification number for statistical purposes________ * commission forensic medical expert 
examinations department/ 
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R E S U L T S: 
 

1. It is arguable after the provided documentation data review, taking into 
account the data that was received during thisinvestigatory experiment (provided video 
record examination), despite the all clothes absence (the victim was dressed in – 
“ballistic helmet”) during this investigatory experimentation,that ParashchukYu.G., date 
of birth01.07.1966, exactly at 20.02.2014 (under the real-time conditions represented on 
the video record that was investigated during this experiment, - exactly at 09 hours 
48’57-58’’) receivedone(as a result of one shot)perforating penetrating gunshot head 
wound (that caused victim’s death), in addition: entrance and exit gunshot wounds were 
positioned at the parietal region at the left and were connected with the gunshot wound 
canal that was going in a direction from the front to the back and a little from the top to 
the bottom, meaning that at the moment of receiving the wound the victim had vertical 
(or similar to it) position, was “facing” weapons muzzle; the shot that caused this head 
injury was at long range, more likely by rifled weaponsincluding 7,62 caliber, and 
possible circumstances of receiving this gunshot wound fixed at the video record that was 
investigated during this experimentation, correlate fully with the available forsenic 
medical data – the person who made this shot was approximately at the sector defined 
below (depending on the exact position of victim’s head):  
 

 
 
EXPERTS:    /signature/   ZOSIMENKO V.V. 

     /signature/   MYKHAILENKOO.V. 

     /signature/   LIEYCHAKE.V. 

Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine 
*business identification number for statistical purposes________ * commission forensic medical expert 
examinations department/ 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3305990_1_2
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